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GREAT LOSSOF LIFE

Eoported From Southwestern
Ohio and Kentucky in a

Terrific Storm

THAT EAGED WITH FURY.

Scenp of Wild Excitement and Terror
at Latonia Race Track,y

WOMEN SHRIEKING WITH ERIGHT

Flj Panic-Stricke- n From the Grand Stand

to the Paddock.

GREAT DAMAGE DONE AT WXI PLACES.

ISFECIALTELEGItAM TO THE DISPATCH. J

Cincinnati, June 3. People who vis-

ited the Latonia track y had an expe-
rience they never want again. The day up
to 2:30 r. M. liad been lovely. At that
hour there was a commotion in the skies,
and a huge black bank of clouds thrust itself
with horrible gyrations aho e Cincinnati.
They lingered there but a brief time, then
shot southeastward toward Latonia. In
Covington the storm lingered long enough
to partially demolish the C. & O. railroad
shops and take the life of Joseph "Watts,
then made direct for Latonia.

Almost the first warning of danger was
the flying shutters of the club house. The
great audience instantly realized there was
danger and started to its feet. Before it
could move, long rows of shedding began to
lir apart and hustle through the air. At
the same moment the roof of the grand
siana groauea unaer a ternnc strain ana ex-
citement seized the multitude. AVomen
turned pale and scrambled, shriekinc,
toward the exits; men lo't control of them-seh- es

and joined in the mad flight
Terror was added when the wind caught

up deserted scats in the upper rows and
noisilj tossed them about. A veritable
panic set in. Men and women tumbled over
each other, leaping from the front row out I

yond. Unconscious women, decked in rich
robes and costly jewels, were dragged rather
than carried out. How that "stand was
emptied without death will remain a mys-
tery. Hundreds of elegant toilets were
ruined.

Scenes of Wild Excitement.
There Mere 3,000 people in the grand

stand, one-thir- d women, 'when the storm
ttruck it. Horse sheds outside the .e

were picked up and strewn clear
across the railway traik, 200 yards away.
Blinding sheets of water, driven by a

hurricane, drenched "every-
body. The wind toppled the upper scats of
the grand stand over and rolled them toward
the front, amid the screams of women and
the wild rush for the broad central stairway.

Brave men rushed into the crazy crowd
and averted a calamity. The crowd went
down safely to shelter under the stand.
Many women fainted. One woman cleared
the fence next the track with a single bound
and ran across the track in the howling
storm. Another woman is reported to hae
thrown her baby over the railing onto the
grass and aftcrwaid to ha"e picked it up
uninjured. Half an hour later the wet
crowd as bitting on moist benches watching
the races.

3Ianj UtesIlcporteillKst.
The storm moved oif to the sontbeast,

taking everything in its path. Rumor says
there is a heavy lews of life in Boone and
Grant counties, but no news can be had; It
is known tliat Ohio, from Defiance to the
Ohio river, was traversed by the storm and
much ruin v rought, but details cannot be
bad. Bumor says a dozen lives were lost
about Defiance.

Specials report that at Laportc, Ind., this
evening, a storm unroofed King & Fields'
mammoth warehouse, damasing woolen
goods about 550,000. At Xew"Philadclphia
the storm of rain, liail and wind this after-
noon damaged crops and fruits. Lightning
struck the public schoolhouse, but seriously
hurt no one. The wind unroofed the factory
of the roofing tile works.

At Seymour, Ind., a tornado tore up trees,
demolished the main building of the ice
factory, blew away the third story of the
Shield High Setiool building, but spared
human life and limb. At Augusta, Ky.,
trees were uprooted and houses were un-
roofed. At Falmouth, Ky., the immense
barn of Farmer James Austin was blown
down and Sliss Mamie Austin, his

daughter, who was in it, was killed.
At Salina, O., the Friends Church was

wrecked and eight houses were unrooted.
AtXenia, O., a barn was blown awavand
timber and fences were blown down.

ON LAKE STJPEBI0E.

Many Vosrl in Danger I"rom One of the
IVor&t Storms for Years.

AiilL.VND, "Wis., June 3. The worst
storm for many years is raging on Lake Su-
perior Scores of vessels are

outside the Apostle Islnnd at the
head of Chequoinegon Bay. The propeller
Toledo, one of the "Ward line of freight
boats, arrived here last night She was
nearly swamped while 30 miles off Outer
Island. She had to be pumped out three
times, and about 30 barrels of lime thrown
overboard. Captain Bob Smith, who ar-
rived on the propeller Japan this morning
lrom Duluth, said that it is the worst storm
he has e er experienced.

A dispatch from West Superior says: At
the entry to Superior Bay the naves are
running 30 and 40 feet high, breaking over
the lighthouse at the mouth of the entrance.
The whaleback steamer Colegate broke
away from her consorts while lvinr ni.
anchor outside the harbor this morning, but
finally succeeded in getting inside the har-
bor without accident. Three other vessels
are riding at anchor outside the harbor, not
daring to --.enture an effort to pass through
the canal. But one life n as lost out of the
crew of the schooner Mayflower, which went
dnwn last night, but additional fatalities
way result from severe bruises and the ex-
posure sustained by others of the crew.

LIGHTNING AT LITTLE WASHINGTON.

Oil Property Destroyed and a Fainter Is
Killed by Apoplexy.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.
"Washington, Pa., June 3. .lames y,

a painter, dropped dead here at 5
o'clock thK evening. He had been work-
ing at his trade this afternoon aud when the
sudden storm came up he entered a stable
for shelter and suddenly fell dead. Apo-
plexy is gien as the cause of his death,
though it was at first attributed to fright or
a shock, owing to the iolence of the storm
and vUid lightning.

Lightning this afternoon struck and de-
stroyed the rigs of Snodgrass No. 6 and a
well on the Hagerty farm. At the latter
well there were two tanks of el ca
pacity, partially filled with oil, and both of
inese were aestrovea.

BEADD0CE PEOPLE EEIGHTENED.

Buildings Blown Bonn and rite Men Kara-o-

il ly Bscapc Death.
SPECIAL TEI.ECU.VM TO THE DISPATCH.

BoaddocIv, June 3. A terrible wind
storm, followed by a heavy rain, passed
over this city about 3 o'clock this afternoon.
The amount of damage done will reach up in
the thousands. Small bnildings were blown
down, chimney tops were cast to the wind,
trees were uprooted, and'peoplc were fear--

ful for a time that a tornado had struck tlio
town.

A three-stor- y building, the property of
Mrs. Joseph Dliibler, upon which the, plas-
terers have been working, blew down with
a terrible crash. Five workmen took refuge
In the cellar, and fortunately all escaped
uninjured. A portion of a brick wall at the
new copper wire mijl blew down. A boy
named Harry Maloy, who had sought shel-
ter behind the wall, was almost crushed to
death. He was taken to Mercy Hospital in

dying condition. A house belonging to
J. D. Simon, at Bankin station, was blown
down and is a total loss. Several minor
mishap; are reported from the surrounding
country.

CLEVELAND DELUGED.

A CABLE CAB UJfE WASHED OUT AND
SEWERS FLOODED.

Kcw or Heavy Wind Storms In Various
x Parts of the State A Passenger Train

Bombarded by Largo Hall Stones
Many Pranks of Lightning.

Cleveland, June 3. The whole of
.Northern Ohio has been deluged during the
past 48 hours. In this city nearly one inch
of rain fell yesterday, and this forenoon be-

tween 11 and 12 o'clock .61 of an inch
fell inside of seven minutes, the fall being
at the rate of S.4 inches an hour. The
streets were turned into rivers, the water
running over the sidewalks and up on the
lawns in some places.

The Superior Street Cable Line was
blocked by a washout, which covered the
track to a depth offour feet for about 30 yards.
Sewers were flooded, and in Forest street
water undermined a big waterpipe, causing
it to break in two, adding greatly to the
flood. The street was washed out to a depth
of ten feet for quite a distance. Little dam-

age was done by lightning.
At Lima a tornado late last night did

great damage to buildings and crops. Sev-
eral cattle were killed in barns. A young
man named Samuel Bennett? near Cavett,
Allen county,was crushed by a falling tree.
At Salem lightning struck and shattered the
steeple of the Presbyterian Church. At
Clvde the storm was terrific, hailstones
breaking windows and door panels in houses
and stores. Fifteen windows in a passenger
car on the "Wheeling and Lake Erie Kail-roa-d

were broken, the headlight smashed
and a hole knocked into the roof of the cab.
Hailstones nine inches in circumference fell
there.

LIGHTNING STRIKES A CHUBCH.

A Dwelling Also in a Tillage Near Alli
ance Badly Wrecked.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

ALLIAXCE, June 3. A severe storm
passed over this city y, doing consider-
able damage. Trees and small buildings
were blown down, and all the wires suffered
more or less.

Lightning struck the Methodist Episco- -
Church at Atwater and did considerableSal The electricity ran down the

chandelier, entirely demolishing it, and
then passed through the arm of a chair and
through the floor, leaving a clean-c- ut hole.
Richard Baldwin's residence at the same
place was struck by lightning and the place
completely wrecked. The storm was the
most severe seen in this city for years.

THE WATEET0WK T0BNAD0.

Three Boys "Were Killed In a Barn That
Was Blown Down.

"Watertowk,-S- . L, June 3. Reports of
yesterday's tornado come in slowly from
the rural districts. The report of three
fatalities near Hazel has been confirmed.
The victims were Henry Criger, his seven-year-o- ld

son, and Conrad Haag, a neighbor.
"With four others they were in a barn

owned by Criger when the storm came on.
It first lifted thetmildinc from its founda
tion, and all but these three escaped by
running from the falling building.

BIOaTOG IN A LEGISLATUBE.

Members Tell Like Comanche Indians and
Draw Their Beolvors.

Springfield, III., June 3. An extra-
ordinary scene of wild confusion was wit-

nessed in the Lower House of the General
Assembly this afternoon when the "World's
Fair bill, which, as passed by the Sen-
ate, appropriated 51,000,000 for Illinois'
exhibit, was acted upon. Efforts to reduce
the appropriation to 500,000 or fCOO.000
were successively defeated, but on a motion
fixing the amount at $750,000 it was ap-
parent that the vote would nearly be a tie.
Then Speaker Crafts (Dem.) voted for the
amendment, and, ignoring a Republican
member who wished to change and vote in
favor of the bill, hurriedly announced that
the vote had been closed.

Then the House became a bedlam of
shrieking and hurrahing men. In the face
of a terrific storm of protest the Speaker
would listen onlyto a motion to adjourn,
and calmly declared the motion carried.
The members were now yelling and running
about like so many Comanches. Half a
dozen made a rush for the Speaker to drag
the "Czar," as they called him, from the
chair, but were forcibly held back by bis
friends. More than one Legislator reached
for his revolver, and a riot seemed inevita-
ble. McSneernly, of Chicago (Dem.), at
this moment lumped to the SDcaker's stand.
and shouting, "We'll reconsider it
row, hnally succeeded m bringing about a
truce, it is expected mat another outbreak
wiU take place

A THEATRICAL SENSATI0H.

De "Wolf Hopper and Sella Tox Mixed Up In
a Reported Dliorcc Salt.

rSriXIAI. TtLECIlAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
New Yobk, June 3. There was excite-

ment on the Kialto y, which took the
form of positive affirmation, and then of
positive denial, that De Wolf Hopper had
been made a defendant in a suit for absolute
divorce. Mrs. Hopper is tl comedian's
second wife, his first having procured a di-

vorce from him about 1SSG. The co-

respondent in the present case is
Sella Fox, who is at present chief
soubrctte in Hopper's opera, "Wang," at
the Broadway." Mrs. Hopper is said to have
objected to her husband's attentions to his
leading actress, which had been widely
commented upon by theatrical people here
and on the road.

3jie movement towards divorce was in-
stituted several weeks ago. To-da- y Hop-
per s friends were very reticent. Most of
them admitted that there lias been trouble,
but one very close to Hopper declared that
a reconciliation had been effected. Hop-
per's present wife was Miss Carrie Moshier.
who was in the the chorus of the.McCaull
Opera troupe when she met and married the
comedian.

THEIE FTEST STATE CONVENTION.

The New People's Tarty in Session in IWa
and Weaver Takes Part.

Des Moines, June a The People's
Party State Convention met here y

with 150 delegates in attendance. A tem-
porary organization was effected, with J. E.
Anderson, of Gonana county, chairman.
This was afterward made permanent

General J. B. "Weaver was made Chairman
of Committeeon .Resolutions. Pending re-
ports of committees addresses were made by

Van "Wyck, of Nebraska; Cong-

ressman-elect Otis, of Kansas; J. F. "Wi-
lms, of Kansas, and others.

CaGijey Succeeds Watchorn.
fSrECIALTKLEOnAM TO TUB DISPATCH.)

Haeeisbdeg, June 3.
Caffrey, of Luzerne county, one of the

three members of the Knights of Labor
Legislative Committee, has been appointed
Executive Clerk to the Governor, in place of
Bobert Watchorn,

ANOTHER OIL TRUST.

Independent Producers Find It the
Only Successful Way to

FIGHT THE STANDARD 00T0PUS.

They Feel Sore Tet Over Being,0utritted in
the Big Shut Down.

HOW IT LOWERED TIIE PRICE OF CRUDE.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TDK DISPATCH.

Bradford, June 3. The Producers Pro-
tective Association is now holding in this
city one of the most important conventions
in the history of that most interesting or-
ganization. For a long time the various as-

semblies of the P. P. A. have been talking
over various schemes to check the progress J

Engine Boom Sea Budding, Shoving Paper Elevator to Mailing Boom.

of the Standard Oil Company.
At first it was thought the proper thing

to indulge in open hostilities, and fight
that big concern in the courts of law. That
idea, however, did not meet with tho views
of the majority of cool-head- ones, who
predicted long and costly fights in court,
with no benefit to the producer. They say
the only successful way to fight the Standard
was to use its own weapons by forming a
rival combination. Their idea was to enter
the field as leasers, producers, shippers and
finally refiners of oil. The men with this
idea have been talking of it for a long time,
and gradually, one by one, they won over to
their views the majority of the members of
the Producers' Protective Association.

Preparing for Active Competition.
Finally the present convention was called,

in order to get the best independent inter-
ests together and put the scheme of compe- -

tition into practical shape. Every local
assembly in Pennsylvania and NewTork
is represented here, and the proceedings of
the convention up to date have been very
harmonious.

Hon. J. "W. Lee, of Franklin, was elected
presiding officer, and the various committees
on organizations, etc., are. hard at work.
Two quiet sessions of organization were held
yestcrdav, and three important sessions
were held y. There are, all told, 40
delegates in attendance, and they meet in
secret behind weii-guara- aoors at jr. x. a.
Hall. As yet nothing but hints as to their
proceedings have leaked out.

Your correspondent is informed that the
convention will continue its work on the'de-tail- s

of their intended combination until
the whole scheme is in working order, when
it w ill be put through at once. The scheme
that is now undei consideration is to form a
great company under the limited partner-
ship laws of Pennsylvania. It will work
on the trust principle to a great extent, and
the producers say they expect great things
from it

A Grudge Against the Standard.
George H. Terry, of Oil City, and a man

prominent in the movement, said y:

"The Producers' Protective Association is
strnnper in numbers and in spirit than ever.
New members are daily coming in from all
over the field. "Everything is working har-
moniously, and the producers express the
greatest confidence in the association."

in conversation wuu uiuer incmucia ox

the association ht it was learned that
the producers have never forgiven the
Standard Oil Company for the trick played
on them during the famous shut-dow- n move-
ment They now concede that they were
hoodwinked, and that badly. They say
they went into that movement in all good
faith, expecting, ot course, that a curtail-
ment of production and a decrease of stocks
would cause an advance in price. They also
expected benefits from the sale of the 5,000,
000 barrels of oil laid aside for their own use
by the Standard.

To their surprise'and disgust the whole
scheme worked the other way, and they
realized, too late, that they had piayed right
into the hands of the monopoly. They had
curtailed production for a year, with the re-

sult that many individuals were actuaUy
ruined, their wells either being flooded out
by salt water or becoming;
on account of the long idleness, during
which some independentneighborshad been
pumping all year and had taken their oil.

"Where the Producers-Wer- e Fooled.
Then, when the 5,000,000 barrels were to

be sold for the benefit of these men who had
sacrificed their production, it was found that
the carrying charges accruing to the Stand-
ard had eaten up all the profits, and that the
Standard had bought themaU for a song
for not 1 cent, in fact.

Then this was not the worst of it Tho
shut down had run the enormous stocks of
28.000.000 barrels down to n paltry 10.000.- -
000 or 12,000,000, and producers expected, of
course, to seen corresponding advance in
the price of oil. They were amazed to find
instead of a higher price that oil went
down, and after fluctuating for a year, final-
ly landed at the nominal price of-- 70 cents,
just 10 cents lower than the acknowledged
average cost ofproducing one barrel of oil.
Here the price has remained until
and only lately hav6 they learned why a
lessening in stock is not followed by a cor-
responding advance in.pricg of a product

Where theTrnst Had the Advantage.
"The reason is simply this," said your in-

formant "When the stocks were up in
the 30,000,000 barrels the Standard could
ndt control the price of crude as they
wished. The 5few York Exchange clique
often carried it an ay out of their reach, and
had it not been that they had it in their
power to issue immense amounts of certifi-
cates, no matter what these certificates rep-
resented, the Standard would have been
crowded into a hole long ago. As it was,
their oil and-it- s price was at the mercy of
every exchange that desired to form a Dull
or bear pool, and time and again have Pitts-"bur- g,

Oil City or Bradford carried the price
about as they pleased.

"Well, after having their market played
with as long as they could stand it, the com-
bination thought of some means, by which
they could get their stocks reduced to a fig-
ure that would enable them to carry the
stocks themselves, and not depend on out-
siders. Even the rich Standard Oil Com-
pany found it impossible to buy 32,000,000
barrels of oil and lay it aside until used in
the form of refined, but if they could re-
duce the stocks to, say 10,000,000 or 12,000.-00- 0,

then they could handle it themselves,
and, being the practical owners of all the
oil, they could put their own price on it

Opposition to the Shut Down.
L There were, some few who ftitterlv on--

i

posed the shutdown movement from the
first Among those was J. K. Johnston, of
the Pittsburg Exchange. The producers
were completely taken in; exchanges lost
their business and had nothing to say with
regard to the price of oil, as there" was no
oif for the members to deal in, since tho
Standard owned it all, or most all As a re-

sult the exchanges have' closed, and prob-
ably at no time in the history of the Stand-
ard has it so completely ia hand the oil
business.

"When we go into the market to buy oil,
members of the P. P. A. would rather sell
it to their own organization, and secure a
percentage of profits on it, even at a lower
price, than they would sell to the Standard,
and have that organization refine and make
profits on what rightly belong3 to them.

BACK IK MAINE AGAIN.

Socretary Blaine Beaches ElUworth and
Will Be Senator Hale's Guest.

rSPSCTAIi TXLIOnAM TO THIS DISPATCH.

Ellsworth, Me., June 3. Mr. and Mrs.
Blaine arrived here this afternoon and will

Dispatch

remain here several days as the guests of
Senator Hale.

Mr.Blaine was not as greatly fatigued by
the trip as he was by the journey from New
York to Boston.

IS

A FRESH HOTEL CLERK

THE CAUSE OF BUFFLING THE
PEACE OF ANNA DICKINSON, t

He OfTcrs a Decided Insult to Her and a
Lady Friend by Seizing Their Baggage-Law-yer

Heverln Comes to the Rescue
of Both,

SPECIAL TELEOttAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Philadelphia, June 3. Miss Anna E.
Dickinson, accompanied by her friend, Mrs.
Ackley, of New York, left this city --this
afternoon, but not without some difficulty
and much annoyance. Miss Dickinson ar-
rived in Philadelphia on May 29 to consult
with Lawyer James H. Heverin on
matters of legal import, and after
an interview her attorney informed
her that it might be necessary for her to
remain for some time in and even if it spoiled,

Stereotyping Boom Building,

that he should be able to advise her on the
matter in which he was her counselor. Miss
Dickinson, with entire frankness, informed
Mr. Heverin that jn view of the serious and
expensive entanglement jn which she has
been recently forced, shewould be .unable,
for pecuniary reasons, to stay in town for
any length of time, adding that "while Mrs.
Ackley is hostess, I do not feel that I
ought to impose upon her generosity."

To this Mr. Haverein replied; "That
will be all right," and going to the office of
the Continental Hotel, which Miss Dickin-
son had designated as the place of her
choice while in city, he said to the
clerk in charge:

"You know me, I think?"
"Why, certainly," was the answer.
"Then I want vou to make a note of the

fact that I will be personally responsible
for any indebtedness that Miss Dickinson
may incur in this hotel during her sojourn
here."

"That is all right, was the answer.
This morning Miss Dickinson and her

friend Mrs. Ackley sent down their hand-
bags and money to "nurchase tickets to New
York, when, to tl e'r utter surprise, both
baggage and ticKets were retained,
and a message sent that they must
pay their bill before they left. Mr. Heverin
was immediately informed of this fact, and
being in court,' he sent a check, signed by
himself, and drawn upon the order of the
hotel, but with tne amount lett blank.
Upon the strength of this very evident
voucher of payment the were allowed
to depart

Mr. Heverin this evening said: 'It was
an outrage,and the only excuse that is offered
is that the clerk whom I saw.at the time the
arrangement was made is now at Wissa-hicko-n.

With that I have to do. I
treated Miss Dickinson as I would treat
any client whom I undertook to protect,
and her presence in town was necessary. As
to the fact that only a clerk was to blame,
that is a matter over which I certainly had
no control."

DYING BY INCHES.

Sir John Macdonald Still Hovers Between
Life and Death.

EAKNSOLrFFE, June 3. At 10:30 p. m.
Sir John Macdonald's condition showed no
marked change since the morning, but on
the whole he exhibits less strength. n,

28; pulse, 100; flabby, compressi-
ble and very irregular. He has taken the
usual nourishment during the day.

At 8 P. si. a messenger from Earnscliffe
at Ottawa said that Rev. Mr. Bogart, rector
of St. Alban's Church, was hurriedly sent
for and departed for Sir John's bedside.

Pattison Plays the Host
rsrECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Habeisbubg, June 3. The Justices of
the Supreme Court were entertained at the
.Executive juansioa uMugw. uy uovernor

I'Pattison.

A BEAR ffl THE. CAR.

He WasShipped by Express, but Was
Soon .Running the Train.

WILD FLIGHT OF THE MESSENGER.

He Climbs Into tho Engine Just in Time to
Escape a Hearty ling.

BRUEf EVEN FINDS PIENTT TO EAT

SFXCTATi TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Kociiestek, N. Y., June 3. John Rob-
inson, who runs a menagerie at Ontario
Beach, on the shore of Lake Ontario, heard
the'other day that he could buy a fine, big
bear cheap in Buffalo. He went up there
and looked at the bear and concluded that
it was just what ho wanted for the menag-
erie and bought it on the spot. He made
arrangements to have it sent to Ontario
Beach by Charlotte, and came home to pre
pare a place for It.

The bear n as shipped by express on train
24 from Buffalo, which is known as the
Lyons accommodation. The express busi-
ness is heavy between Buffalo and Lyons
on that train, and although it is an accom-
modation there is a car devoted to express
matter exclusively. In this car the bear
was shipped y. It was placed in a
crate made of rough boards and was seem-
ingly secure.

, A Neglect of the Seller.
When Mr. llobinson bought the bear the

man of whom he purchased it neglected to
tell him that it was an brute,
and the express messenger, whose name
was Tygart, took no more notice of it than
if it had been a crate of strawberries. When
the train waS nearing Crittenden Tygart
noticed that the bear was uneasy, and soon
was surprised to see the boards of the crate
bulge out as if bruin was making an effort
to get out in the car and keep him company.

He became somewhat frightened and took
several barrels of fish that were in the car
and piled them on the crate. At this the
bear became very angry, and with a growl
dtom out ol the crate, scattered the fish in
all directions and made for Tygart on his
hind legs, growling furiously, Tygart was
badly scared, and turned and ran for the
door of the car. It was a close race between
messenger and bear, but Tygart got to the
door first, rushed out on the platform and
slammed the door behind him. He crawled
up on the tender and over to the locomo-
tive, and there he stayed until the train
reached Rochester.

Bruin Jnst Had a Picnic
In the car among the express goods were

barrels offish, crates of strawberries, several
crocks of butter and some of fancy
crackers. The bear was not long in finding
this out and he proceeded to make an elabor-
ate lunch of these eatables and to amuse him
self by tearing the express packages that
were in the car. When the train reached
Eochester the car was d, and 6n
looking through the window of the car it
was discovered that the interior of the car
looked as if a cyclone had struck it

The bear was nlastered from head to font.
with butter, and notwithstanding his lunch
was still growling ferociously and rushing
against Mic uuuis ui mc ir m a vain en-
deavor to get out. The car was hitched on
to an Ontario Beach train and sent to that
place. At a late hour ht all efforts to
get him ont of the car had been unsuccess- -
lul and he still reigned supreme. A great
iutkuy uuijura wurm uiApress is ruineu,

the city, in order is not will be delayed

Kcus Dispatch

my

this

sir,"

ladies

nothing

boxes

until somebody discovers a way to get the
bear out of the car. In tho meantime the
bear is happy and lias plenty to eat

THE STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Addresses on a Nnmher of Topics and an
Election of Officers.

CSrECIAL TZLEU11AM TO THE DISPATCH. ,

Beading, June 3. The second day's
session of the State Medical Society opened
this morning with about 150 newcomers, and
the business transacted was of interest to
the public, as well as tq medical men. Dr.
Samuel Ayres, of Pittsburg, spoke on
"Mental Disorders." Dr. Israel Cleaver, of
this city, followed with "The History of
the Medical Profession in Berks county."
Dr. J. M. Anders; of Philadelphia, read a
paper on the treatment of subacute pleu-rit- i.

The theory advanced by Dr. Anders
was discussed by Dr. J. B. Roberts, of
Philadelphia, Dr. James Tyson, qf Phila-
delphia, and Dr. Carpenter.

Dr. W. F. Waugh, of Philadelphia, de-
livered an address on typhoid fever. Dr.
W. B. TJlrich, of Delaware, presented a
resolution, which was adopted, authorizing
the appointment of a committee of seven to
continue the effort to have the Leg-
islature pass a bill for the appoint-
ment of a Board of Medical Ex-
aminers, and appropriating 5200 for the
expense during the year; the Committee on
Nominations announced the unanimous
election of Dr. S. L.Kurts as President of
the Society, and Hamburg was agreed upon
as the next place of meeting. The other
officers elected were: First vice President,
Dr. John B. Roberts, Philadelphia; Second,
H. H. Witcomb, Norristown;- - Third, D. I.
C. Gable, York; Secretary, Dr. William B.
Atkinson, Philadelphia; Assistant Secr-
etary,. W. Dulles, Philadelphia; Treasur-
er, George B. Dunmire, Philadelphia.

THE BAEDSIEY INVESTIGATION.

Many National Bankers Deny That They
Paid for City Business.

Philadelphia, June 3. The
of Councils investigating the affairs

of ex-Ci- Trrasurer Bardsleymet again
this afternoon. Peter A, B. Weidnet em-

phatically denied that he had ever "un-
loaded," as it has been alleged, 5400,000 worth
of Chicago Traction stock on Mr. Bardslcy.
The presidents of many national banks were
called, and denied ever having paid di-

rectly or indirectly to Mr. Burdsfey any
monetary consideration for the city nionev
depositcd in their banks'or having benefited
themselves by their business connections
with him,

Mr. Huhn, a broker, testified that in the
course of a single year his firm's stock oper-
ations with Bardsley amounted in the ag-
gregate to $1,250,000, and that in the same
time they borrowed 5910,000 from Bardsley
and loaned him 5250,000 on the 21st of Hay
last
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AUCTION

GRAND AUCTION SALE

HERRON HILL LOTS
SATURDAY, JUNE 6, V

ON THE LOTS,
RIGHT AT THE END OF THE WYLIE AVENUE CABLE ROAD,

Only 15 Minutes' Ride From Wood Street.
-
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65 FINE LOTS

On avenue, street, Clarissa
street and Herron Avenue at
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$5 Down and. $2 Pei

Week on Each Lot.

These lots are not in the country, miles from all im-

provements, but are in the heart of the city, with schools, wa-

ter, gas and sewers, and the Cable Cars right to the lots.

YOUR TIME IS MONEY!
WE DON'T WANT MUCH OF EITHER I

If you buy a lot in Kenilworth Plan, it will not take you long
to reach your property. After you buy, it will not take long
for your lot to increase in value. If you compare Kenilworth
with other plans it will take even less time to discover it is far

the most desirable. After securing your bargain, it will not
,be long before you have it paid for on our easy payment plan.

This is Your; Opportunity to Buy at
Your Own Price and on the

Easiest of Terms.

REMEMBER THESE ARE REALLY

CITY LOTS,
BUT WILL BE SOLD AT

COUNTRY PRICES!
In fact, you can get a lot here-a- t less than you would have to pay for
a Similar lOt in Some inacces&iuic suuuiu away un m uicuauwwuuus.

TERMS OF SALE:
$5 is to be paid down on each lot at time of sale; the balance to be
paid at the rate of TWO DOLLARS per week, or as much more as
desired; 5 per cent discount will be allowed on all cash sales. All
sales will be made FREE OF TAXES FOR THIS YEAR. .

IN CASE OF RAIN
Sale will take place in Wylie Avenue Cable Car House, right at the

property, so come to the

SALE, RAIN OR SHINE !

Hg-Don- 't forget the date and place SATURDAY, June 6, at 2
"

o'clock p. m., on the lots. Take Wylie Avenue Cable Line to
end o line.

FOR PLANS AND FURTHER INFORMATION SEE

BLACK & BAIRD.
95 FOURTH AVENUE. 95 ;
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